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Editorial

Who's Minding the Store?
Most people find it hard to believe that the federal government would allow the use of
food additives believed to cause learning and behavioral problems in children. But critics
charge Uncle Sam has chosen the fox to guard the chicken coop.

A ttorDeys general in eight states
flare investigating advertising

claims on the part of major food
manufacturers. lf tbe bealth claims
made for their products are found tobe
false, companies such as Nabisco,
Campbell Soup, Louis Rich and Sara
Lee could face stiff hnes. (In 1987 the
Reagan adninistration overturned the
longstanding policy of preventing food
companies from making bealth claims
for their products.)

,rhile the states were prepaing to as-
sume a greater rcgulatory role, what ap-
pears to be an unrelated event was tdking
place in Washington, D.C.

The pharmaceutical company,
Mylar Laboratories, hired private
detectives to investigate employees of
the Food ald Drug Administration's
(FDA) Generic Drug Division. The
detectives were able to collect evideuce
that at least three FDA scientists ac-
cepted bribes from drug manufac-
turers.

Stung by criticism, the agency then
took a closer look at this industry. FDA
inspectors - who generally inspect
drug plants, but do not examine the
drugs themselves - then found addi-
tional fraud. At least two manufac-
turers of generic drugs substituted
brand name products for  test i rg.
Several companies now face crininal
cn:uges.

Manufacturers of brand name drugs
have not escaped charges of fraudulent
practice. FDA inspectors have fouad
violations in at least five plants.

Both of these developments - the
increased activism on the paft of the
states and the drug sco.ndals - point to
the woes of an agency designed to prctect
the public welfare. What went wrong?

Prior to the elect ion of  1980,
presidential nominee Ronald Reagan
promised to "get the government off
the back of industry". The Public
Cit izen Health Research Grouo
reports that "ByJune 1.982. Vice- Presi-
dent Bush was able to give a progress
report that the Reagan administration
was delivering what they had promised
in a speech he gave to the &ughdustry
in Washington, D.C. Bush said that "I
th ink we've started to see this
philosophical shift, the end, or the
beginning of the end, of this adversarial
relationship. Government shouldn't be
an adversary.  I t  ought to be a
oartner,""

This issue contains an article on food
dyes from 1he Moru'for, the newspaper
of the American Psychological As-
sociation. You may wish to pass it along
to an interested friend or orofessional.

At about this time a new policy was
announced by Richard Schweiker, who
was then Secretary of FDA's parent
agency, the department of Health &
Human Services (HHS). Schweiker
took back the authority to regulate
foods, drugs and cosmetics, which had
long been the responsibility of FDA.

Then, in 1984 the FDA expareded its
"honor system", which relied on the
manufacturers ofgeneric drugs to pro-
vide data of their own oroducts' effec-
tiveness.

Curiously, this friendly climate
didn't achieve what the drug industry
had anticipated: a speedier approval of
new products. By 1985 Business Week
magazine reported "The problems are
largely industry's own fault - the result
of increased reliance on oolitical end
runs. Because of this, decisions once
made on scientfic grounds are now
made by political appointees at HHS
and the Office of Management and
Budget, and industry leaders are find-
ing that political decisions can be
slower than scientihc ones."

1985 was also the year New York
congressman Ted Weiss held hearings
on the government's failure to ban six
cancer-causing dyes. By that time, the
unprecedented changes created by the
administration were taking their toll.
Morale at FDA had reached such alow
point the agency lost more than 900
career employees. They were "depart-
ing in droves", according to Business
Week.

Continued on page 6
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was on Ritalin for awhile, but my
Darents didn't like what it did to

me so we tried the Feingold diet. It
worked fabulously - until I was old
enough to get to the stores on my own
and cheat. From then on I was not on
a diet or medication. Life was hard for
me, and for everyone around me.

The principal of my elementary
school told me I was dumb, and
oredicted I would never make it
lhough high school, let alone college.

Special tutors were always there; I
even received academic tutoring at
camp. But no matter how hard I tried
or how long I studied, the grade was
always a "C".

When my mother learned my school
was required by law to proyide LD
help, she petitioned the school, the
school board, and the state government
until a LD specialist was hired. Withir
a year the specialist was there full time
and had a full compliment of students.

Some valuable programs enabled
me to overcome my learning problems.
The first was Landmark, a summer
camp in Massachusetts, which con-
sisted of classes in the morning and
5ailing in the afternoons. Landmark
was tenific; for the lust time I frt in with
the other kids. The high level of activity
kept my behavior in check, and the sup-
port helped me develop a pattern of
study. I learned how to ask questions
when I didn't understand something.
In one summer, the program improved
my grades in both m21fo 6d fngli5fi.

High school was still a struggle, but
I continued to receive extra help, and
by senior year, things had improved and
my grades were C's and B's.

After high school I participated in a
three week summer program for stu-
dents who will be attending Curry Col-
lege in Milton, Massachusetts. The
course is designed to help students get
ready for college work, and it really
turned my life around. I began to gain
a real interest in my classes. Writing
research papers no longer intimidated
me. In fact, I now find them easy.

Graduat ing f rom col lege was
rewarding, and so was my acc€ptance
into law school, but I was lar from
happy.

I no longer fought on the school bus
or playground, but I was very uptight
and would lash out at others. I couldn't
read a book for more than five minutes,
never sat still, would wake up and hit
the floor running and not slow down all
day. My mind raced, and it didn't take
much to frustrate me. Every activity
was done with great intensiry: walking
beavily. slamrning doors, lislening lo
loud music and driving over 80 miles an
hour.

I hadn't forgotten that the Feingold
diet made adifference, andalookat the
synptoms of hyperactivity indicated
that at age 23 I had nearly every one of
them. I decided it was time to Dut
myself on the diet.

David Blumberg

It's only been a few weeks, and I'm a
very different person. I'm happier,
much more cheerful, sleep well, relax,
and enjoy being alone some of the time.
Now I can read for an hour, hold a
lengthy conversation, or watch TV.
Even my taste in music has changed; I
like a slower beat. Friends call me "un-
believably patient" as I don't get upset
as easily; they were astonished when I
let my brother bonow my brand new
car.

I recently went back to my elemen-
tary school and confronted the prin-
cipal who had once called me "dumb",
but it didn't bring me any satisfaction.
I can bring satisfaction into my own life
now.

Fhustration
Frus tra' shun - being
thwarted; being prevented
from attaining a purpose;
from frustra, meaning "in
vain",

rlthat's what I feel when I observe
I my young adul t  sou's t ic  or

repetitive tbroat-clearing
...when I see the soda cans in the

trash and the six-pack in his
refrigerator

...when he talks compulsively of
buying a house although he and his wife
still owe money on two vehicles and are
expecting a baby

...when he sweedy, but impulsively
buys me a pair of pierced-ear earrings
without stopping to tbirk that my ears
aren't oierced

...when he gets a worrisome idea
lodged in his mind that he can't resolve,
but rides it like a merry-go-round and
verbally perseverates like a broken
recoro

...when he's "high" on additives, and
relies on alcohol to bring him down

...when he won't ask his wife to cook
additive-free for him.

ight years ago he realized that
food additives affected him ad-

versely. He ate "clean" at home, but
even then, often cheated at school or
friends'homes.

In those early years, when cheating
was obvious (and frustrat ing) I
wondered, "Wly bother? Should Ijust
give up and go back to pre-Feingold
ways?" After some indecision I con-
cluded I would contiuue to "cook Fein-
gold". It 's more nutritious, more
healthful; no one needs those artificial
additives. Also, once I became a
believer, I couldn't switch back. I
hoped, too, that my faithfuhess to it
would eventually convince him.

Will my son ever return to additive-
free eating? I don't know. Maybe his
cbild will need the program; that can be
a strong incentive. Maybe he'll decide
he wants to feel and function better; he
knows the alswer, at least.

What balances my frustration? The
knowledge that he is a sweet, cornpas-
sionate, sensitive young man; a con-
scientious, industrious worker. He has
many lovable qualities, along with those
that drive me uo the wall.

So life con1inues...I worry...and
pray...and keep a Feingold Association
membership blank handy just in case.

Tfventy-three Years of Hyperactivity
Most of my life has been spent fighting. I fought on the
playground, on the school bus, and when I got home from
school I fought with my mother every day about
homework.
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DiltDip

3 oz. cream cheese, softened
1/4 C. mayonaise or salad dressing
2 gre€n onions & tops, minced
1 tsp. dil weed (dried)
I tsp. parsley (chopped or dried)

Crean all the above together and
refrigerate until ready to serve. Serve with
c€1ery, raw cauliflowet raw carrots. (May be
doubled and use 8 oz cream che€se.)

Teriyaki Meatballs

Form 3 lbs. of hamburger into tiny balls no
more than one inch across. (makes about
100.) Place in large flat roasting pan. Mix the
following and pour over meatballs.

1 C. soy sauce
ll2 C. waler
2 tsp. powdered ginger
2 cloves chopped garlic

Cook uncovered for one hour at 275 desrees.
Serve warm.

Caramel Dip

8 oz cream che€se
3/4 C. brown sugar
1/4 C. white sugar
I tsp. vanilla

Soften qeam cheese. Mix a[ itrgredients
together with mixer or blender until smooth.
Serve at room temperature with fruit for
dipping. Bananas, fresh pea$ and ftesh
pineapple are good on Stage I, apples for
Stase IL

Easy Dip

Irw-fat yogun
Marie's Ranch Dressing

Combine in equal parts. Use for dip for
chips and vegetables, topping for baked
potatoes, or use on cold pasta salad.

Appetizers
& Beverages

Little Link Oriental Sauce

I C. packed brown sugar
3 T. flour
2 tsp. dry mustard
I C. pineapple juice
12 C. Heinz white vinegar
1 12 rsp. soy sauc€
little weiners and/or little smokies, or

cut weiners bite-size

Combine sugar, flour and dry mustard in
saucepan. Add pineapple juic€, vinegar and
soy sauc€. H€t to boiling, stirring constantly,
Boil 1 minute. Stir in little weiners &
smokies. Cook slowly 5 minutes or until
heated through. Keep warm to serve.

Stuffed Mushmoms

1 lb. fresh mushrooms, cleaned & stemmed
12 C. bulter or margarine
2/3 C. shredded mozarella che€se
2 Tbs. bread crumbs
1 tsp. Italian dressiilg (see foodlist)
12 tsp. oregano

Preheat broiler, toss mushrooms in melted
butter. Place hole up on cookie she€t and
broil for 1-2 minutes, or microwave on high
for one minute. Combine remaining butter
with other ingredients in small bowl-fill
mushrooms. Broil 3-5 minut€s.

Pineapple Banana Slush

1 12 Cups unsweetened pineapple juice
1-6 oz. can lemonade concentrate
1 ripe banana, cut up
2 Tbs. sugar
7up

In blender combine pineapple juice,
lemonade concentrato, banana and sugar.
Cover & blend until smooth. Freeze in plasdc
containen. To serve: thaw 1 12 to 2 hours.
Spoon 3-4 Tbs. into each of four glasses. Pour
1/4 can of 7 Up over slush in each glass.

by Barbara Keele
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Shrimp

3/4 C. butter
3 Tbs. finely chopp€d gre€n onion
1 tsp. finely chopped garlic
2 Tbs. lemon juice
I C, parmesan cheese
36 large fresh shrimp (16-20 count)

Pe€I, devein and rinse sbrimp. Melt butter
and stir in onion and garlic. Save out 2/3 cup
of rhis mixtuf,e. Pour remaining butter
mixture in 12 x 8 x 2 bakhg dish. Spread
shrimp in dish, then cover with cheese. Pour
the r€served 2/3 cup butter over the che€se.
Bake at 350 degees until shrimp become
pink Stick each shrimp with a toothpick to
serve.

Holiday Olive Spread
(uses food proc€ssor)

(stage I & ID

1/4 C. watnus or pecans
12 C, green pimiento* stuffed olives, drained
1- 8 oz. soft Philadelphia cream che€se

Plac€ nuts in food processor bowl. C-over
and pulse until finely chopped. Add olives to
bowl with nuts, cover and pulse until finely
chopp€d. Add cream che€se in 4 spoonfuls to
bowl, cover and pulse until ingredie s are
mixed. Serve with qackers.
* For Stage I, remove pimientoes fiom olives.

#:.1 o. i if,!; ta
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Reftied Bean Dip
(Microwave or Crockpot)

(Stage II)

I can refried b€ans
I C shredded cheddar che€se
12 C. chopped green onions
1/4 tsD. salt
2 T. iottled taco sauce

Microwave: ln a l-quan sereing dish, mix all
ingredients. Cook, covered on HIGH for 4 to
5 minutes, stirring several times, until mixtue
is hot and bubbly and che€se is melted.

Crockpot In slow cooking pot, combine all
ingredients. Cover and cook on low for 2 to 2
12 hours.

S€rve with tortilla chips,

Cranberry Tea
(Stage II)

2 orange-spic€ tea bags
1 qt. boiling water
2 C. hot cranberry juic€
1/3 C. sugar
1/4 C. orange juic€

Ste€p tea bags in boiling water for 5
minutes. Remove tea bags. Add remaidng
ingredients to tea.

Holiday Cheese BalI
(Stage II)

2- 8 oz. pkg. cream che€se
1- 17 oz. can drained crushed pineapple
2 C. chopped walnus
6 oz. dark swe€t cherries, chopped

Combine cream che€se, pineapple and 1 C.
ofthe nuts. Gently fold in cherries. Shape
into a ball and roll in the remaining nuts.
Cover in plastic wrap and chill overnight.

Salmon Ball
(Cotditional)

1 lb. can of salmon, drained and boned
8 oz qeam che€se, softene<l
1 Tbs. lemon juice
a couple drops of Wrightt liquid smoke

Mix all ingredients together & chill. Form
in ball & roll in chopped pecans & parsley.
Serve with crackers. (Note: Reactions have
been reported to liquid smoke by some
seNitive members,)
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Acood Nighfs Sleep
A Feingold adult relates a connection
between additives, salirylates and sleep
disturbances.

Denise Flem wrote of her response to the Feingold
Program in a recent issue of the PATH of New Jersey
newsletter-

She bega.n the diet way back in 1972" a year before Dr .
Feingold first introduc€d his program to the American
Medical Association. Her aunt had learned of Feinsold's
work and had successfully used the diet with hei son.
Denise's mother hoped it would help her daughter to sleep
normally.

She was an impulsive child, and often seemed to b€ lost
in her thoughts, but for Denise the most troublesome thing
was being unable to fall asleep at night. "I remember being
in bed for hours, and would ask 'Mom, how do you go to
sleep?"' she recalls.

Seventeen years later, Denise still sees the difference
foods and salicylates make - both in her sleep and in her
3 year old daughter's behavior.

Australian Study of Feingold Families
A suney d 170 farnilies using the Feingold Diet has recentl!

been completed by the psychologt depattment of the UniversiA ol
Queensland in cooperation with the Sueensland Hperactivity
Assoeiation.

6ne of tbe interesting results was the number of behaviors,
\rnol necessarily conaected witb hyperactivity, which im-

proved; in addition there were many health benefits noted by the
fanilies. The report, published by the association, notes "In
view of the common irnpression that hyperactivity should be
diagnosed before the Feingold diet is recomnended it was
interesting to see that the items showing greatest change were (in
order): effectiveness ofpunishment, truancy, tbrows self around,
unhappiness, nightmares, inability to fall asleep, gets stiff and
rigi4 twitches, sets fires."

The most dramatic change in schoolwork was the decline in
reversing letters. Other improvements were seen in reading
ability, spelli"g, math, and - for some children - a reduction
in the fear of school.

Health improvements were noted in these areas: sore throat,
tonsillitis, bronchitis, colds, bed wetting, urinary tract infection,
diarrhea, constipation, stomach pain, leg pain, joint pain,
headache, ear infection, twitching, eczema, and rashes.

Caffeine - More than just "coffee nerres"
New information on this familiar substance is pointing to its potential to cause severe
behavioral reactions in suceptible individuals.

rlhe Food and Drug Administra-
I tion ideotfies caffeine as "a drug

that stimulates the central nervous sys-
tem. It can cause nervousness, ir-
ritability, anxiety, insomni4 and distur-
bances in heart rate and rhythn. It also
seems to influeuce blood pressure,
coronary circulation, aad the secretion
of gastric acids." (FDA Consumer,
1/88)

Andrew H. Mebane, M.D., a New
Orleans psychiatrist, investigated the
connection between caffeine and
psychiatric disorders. One patient was
a truck driver who was diagnosed as
schizophrenic after doubling his intake
of Coke to 2O cans a day.

Another psychiatrist, Michael Bres-
low, M.D. at the University of Arizona,
suggests that caffeine can play a part in
panic attacks. He notes that a single
can of cola can cause a sensitive in-
dividual to experience shortness of
breath, pounding heart and sweating.

Some ofthe effects attributed to caf-
feine include the ability to: reduce the
bod/s anxiety-relieving systemq block
the actions of adenosine (a chemical
that checks the nerve cells involved in
anxiety reactions), block opiate recep-

tors that matrage pain, as well as to
neutralize mediciaes such as depres-
sants and tranquilizers.

Caffeine occurs naturally in coffee,
tea, and chocolate. Wbile it is found in
the kola nut, only about 10 percent of
the caffeine in cola drinks is derived in
this way. Nilety percent ofthe caffeine
in cola drinks is deliberately added.
(Some other soft drinks also contain
added caffeine.)

Several million pounds of caffeine
are used in foods and medicines in the
United States each year; it is obtained
from coffee beatrs, treated for use in
decaffeinated coffee.

Caffeine is not eliminated on the
Feingold Program, and moderate
amourts seem to be tolerated by most
people, but very sensitive members
should be aware of potential adverse
effects.

Amount of Caffeine in Foods:
Item mg. of caffeine

Coffee (5 oz cup)
Brewed, drip method 115
Brewed, percolator 80
Insta 65

Tea (5 oz cup)
Brewed, major US brands ,10
Brewed, imported brands 60
Instart 30
Iced (12 oz glass) 70

Cocoa beverage (5 oz cup) 4
Chocolate milk (8 oz) 5
Milk chocolate (1 oz) 6
Dark chocolate (1oz) 2I
Baker's cbocolate (1 oz) 26
Cola, some soft drinks (6 oz) 15-23

What do we drink?
Last year Americans dranl what

averaged out to nearly 46 gallons of
soda pop per person. Coffee, once the
nurrber one drink, was consumed at an
average of5 gallons. Beer was third at
23.6 gallons per person, and nilk was
fourth at 21 gallons.

Caffeine for Hyperactivity?
Coffee has long been known to have

a sedative effect on some hyperactive
children, and was often used before
Ritalin captwed the market.

Asked about the advisability of
giving coffee to hyperactive children,
Dr. Feingold responded: "It's just
aaother &us."

Thc Fciryoldo Aasociations do not ctdo6c, al4)row or as$urne r$ponsibility for anyprcduct, biand, mcthod or treatment. The prcsencc (or abscDcc) of
a poduct on a Feingold foodli6t, or thc di6cuEsion of a method or t€atmcnt docs not constitute approval (or disapptorsl). The foodlists arc ba6cd pdmadly
upon information supplied try DanufactuEr6, and arc not based upon indcpcndcnt tcrtin&
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FDA.lrom page 1

FDA isn't the only agency whose job
is being assumed by others. More than
1.000 food markets in this countrv have
joined industry, environmentil and
consuner leaders in plans to phase out
the purchase of produce which has
been treated with harnful oesticides-
While the Environmental i'rotection
Agency continues to allow the use of
these chemicals, sboppers are begin-
ning to f ind organic f ru i ts and
vegetables showing up in their super-
markets.

So who's minding the store? Some
state officials, some consumer ad-
vocacy groups, and some industry rep-
resentatives are picking up the slack,
but for the most part, you and I are.
When the founding fathers established
a "government by the people" more
lhan 200 years ago, I don't think this is
what they had in mind.

Purc Facts is published ten
times a year and is a portion of the
materials provided to members of
the Feingold Association of the
United States. For more informa-
tion, contact FAUS, P.O. Box
6550, Alexan&ia, VA 22M. (703)
768.FAUS.

Past Issues of Pure Facts
are Available

During the past year, major articles
which have appeared'n Pure Facts in-
clude:

Dec 1988/Jan 19E9
Special issue on Food AllergSr
Ritalin increase noted in JAMA
Crib death,/sleep apnea

Feb 1989
Newest study supports Feingold's

worK
Pesticides, Organic agriculture
New additives, Sulfrtes
Headaches

Mar 1989
Religion and the Feingold Program
..Sick buil.ting syn&ome',
Feingold diet goes Hollywood
"Good nutrition'Tconsumers rights

Apr 1989
Finding camps for Feingold kids
Pesticides & natural alternatives
Policy statement on Ritalin

May 1989
Anniversary issue: "Feingold
kids" on the diet 10 years or more

New synthetic sweeteners
June 19E9
Summer travel
Response to Woman'E World
article

Product alerts!
July/Aug 1989
Fast Food booklet
The lonely parent
Reactions to fragrances
Chemicals in coffee

Sept 1989
Special issue on learning
disabilities

FAUS Videotape available
Conference report
Chemicals io the school

Oct 19E9
Special issue on mental &

emotional disorders, includi"g
resources for families

Cutthg back on cholesterol
Nov 19E9
Special issue on Teens
Dealing with the relatives
Chem.ical consciousness quiz
Mysterious "17o success rate"

Copies of these issues are available
from the FAUS office. Please include
yoru name and full address, plus 50
cents for each newsletter reouested.
Mail it to: FAUS-PI P.O. Bo:x 6550,
Alexandria, VA 22306.

Pollution Inside Your House
lndoor pollution is a greater concern during cold winter months when windows
Iand doors are kept closed. These chemicals are harmful for everyone, but are

likely to be a particular problem for the chemically sensitive person.
Among the worst offenders are: gas appliaaces, including gas and oil furnaces

which may leak fumes; kerosene heaters; fres in freplaces or woodstoves; fllters
on heating syst€ms and humidifiers (they can collect dust, bacteria, mold); formal-
dehyde, which cal be found in pressed wood furniture and paneling carpeting,
upholstery fabricl insulation in walls ald around pipes, particularly in mobile
homes; cleaning products, especially those using chlorine bleach.

Some of these problems can be diminished by venting fumes to the outdoors,
and others by airing the house out occasionally; whenever possible, use electricity
in place of gas, kerosene, or burning wood; keep filters cleaned; choose hardwood
furniture and paneling over particleboard; when carpeting needs to be replaced,
consider hardwood or tile floors and area rues.

One more caution, avoid running the engine of your car in an attached garage,
particularly if there are rooms above the garage. If you need to warm up the car,
back it out of the garage a little way so the exhaust fumes don't seep into the house.

I1lnter is Dot the best time to paint inside your home. Unless you live in a
V Y moderate climate. tbis task should wait until the weather is nice enoush to

have the windows open.
Fumes from paint (especially oil-based paints) can be very irritating for the

chemically-sensitive person. Similar problems car result fiom overexposure to
various solvents, paint thinner, glues and even nail polish and nail polish remover,

For some individuals, these chemicals appear to be capable of causing violent
behavior. Researchers at the Karolinska Institute in Sweden found a much higher
incidence of violeut crimes arnong prisoners who had earned their living working
as house painters, car spray painters, and who were exposed to glues used in
installing vinyl fl oors.

A Nashua, New Hampshire firm has found a way to combine the advantages of
oil-based paint with those of latex. Researchers at Micro Vesicular Systems, Inc.
have developed a technique for encapsulating microscopic droplets of oil paint
inside tiny sacs, suspended in water. When the water evaporates, the sacs break,
leaving a smooth coat of pipent. Unlike traditional oil paint, this does not produce
volatile fumes. Commercial development of the paint is proceeding.

Members interested in locating non-toxic paints, thinners, varnishes, shellac,
adhesives, waxes, etc. can request a catalog from Livos Plant Chemistry, Zi41
Cerrillos Road, Santa Fe, NM 87501 (505) 988-9111.
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